Cycle route 1
Sandhills Station to Liverpool Marina with return journey
A short to medium length ride using a range of quiet roads, main roads, a waterfront cycle
path and a canal tow path. There are many options for varying the route to select quieter
or more direct routes according to preference. The route takes you past some of the most
iconic buildings in Liverpool along the waterfront as well as passing museums, art galleries
and the Albert Dock where there are numerous cafes, restaurants and bars.
Distance (miles)
Estimated
Cycling Time
Estimated Total
Time
Stopping Points

Points of Interest

Approx 7.5 miles
1 hour
2 Hours
Stopping points available
along the route. Stop
at the Pier Head for
refreshments and toilets
or at Liverpool Marina
Pier Head, Liverpool
Museum, Albert Dock,
The Three Graces,
Liverpool Marina

www.bikeright.co.uk/freedom

Choose Freedom is wholly funded by Department for Transport through the Local Sustainable Transport Fund.

Step 1
Coming out of Sandhills Station, take
an immediate right to go along Dunes
Way which is a road that runs through
Sandhills Business Park. At the end
of the road you will see a cycle path
which you take to lead you out to
Boundary Street. Cross Boundary
Street and take the road oppositeBarmouth Way.

Step 2
Continue along Barmouth Way and join the canal path.
Ride along the canal until just after the lock gates and
then join Francine Close leading to Colin Drive and
continue on to Eldonian Way.

Step 3
Ride along
Eldonian Way
until you see a
mini roundabout.
Go right at the
mini roundabout
and join the cycle
path. At the end
of the cycle path
take a left turn
on to Love Lane.
Ride to the end of
Love Lane to a set
of traffic lights at
the junction with
Leeds Street. Go
straight over at
the traffic lights
on to Pall Mall
and straight on
along Pall Mall to
Tithebarn Street.

Step 4
Take a right turn onto Tithebarn Street and then ride along until you see a car park on the
left and take the left before the car park on to Rumford Street. At the end of Rumford Street
take a right on to Dale Street going straight into the right hand lane as a cycle path begins
on the right hand side shortly after the turn. Join the cycle path. Use the toucan crossings to
cross over The Strand then take the road straight ahead to get to the Pier Head. From the Pier
Head stick to the path along the waterfront- take care along the cobbles as you go!

Step 5
Follow the road along the
waterfront past the Echo Arena on
Kings Parade and keep following
it round until you meet a junction
with Coburg Wharf. Take a right
on Coburg Wharf and follow the
road round. You will see Liverpool
Marina straight ahead of you.
Return Journey
Follow this step in reverse
to return to the Pier Head.

Step 6
From the Pier Head ride to Princes Parade and
then ride along Princes Parade until you get
to the mini roundabout which meets Waterloo
Road.

Step 7
Ride along Waterloo Road which turns into
Regent Road. At a slight bend in the road you will
see Terry’s Timber on the right. Take the right
hand turn on to Blackstone Street. At the traffic
lights go straight ahead to Boundary Street. Just
before the bridge on Boundary Street, join the
cycle path and turn left on the path on to Dunes
Way to return to Sandhills Station.
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